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Training the next generation of conservation professionals
The SLA has long relied on interns to
perform much of the summer work of the
organization, particularly in the ecological
The Squam and recreational programs. Ecological Interns have been primarily tasked with surConservation veying and removing variable milfoil and
collecting water quality samples. BackInternship will country Caretakers, hired through the Student Conservation Association, have been
develop skills responsible for campsite maintenance,
camper interactions, and trail upkeep.
necessary for
There has been difficulty in years past
to find well-qualified scuba-certified Ecoconservation
logical Interns that lived locally, and it is
professionals and also a challenge to provide a diverse experience that keeps Backcounty Caretakers Not a bad view for intern housing! Seven Squam Conservation
foster a life-long engaged while ensuring that all tasks are Interns began at the SLA at the end of May.
completed.
Keeping these challenges in mind during a brainstorming session on a cold winter morning, SLA
love of the
Director of Recreation Brett Durham and Rebecca Hanson, Ecological Manager, discussed their staffSquam area. ing needs for the summer. As a result, the SLA has created the Squam Conservation Internship (SCI)
program. Seven interns will be completing tasks that were previously the responsibility of both the
Backcountry Caretakers and Ecological Interns. These interns will work hard; long days diving,
nights out at the campsites, bathroom cleaning, water quality monitoring, trail maintenance and tent
platform construction are just a few of the activities on the interns’ agenda this summer.
The purpose behind the SCI program is to provide college students and recent graduates with a
diverse conservation experience that will better
prepare them for careers in natural resources.
From invasive plant management, water quality monitoring and backcountry recreation management to trail maintenance and environmental education, interns will not only gain a full
understanding of the Squam watershed and the
SLA as an organization, but they will also acquire important skills and certifications as they
begin their careers in the conservation profession.
Durham and Hanson reviewed about one hundred applications for the seven intern positions.
“We were really impressed with the number and
The SLA will provide scuba certification to the seven Squam quality of the candidates,” says Durham. “It was
Conservation Interns so they can assist in managing variable a difficult task to narrow it down to just seven.”
Squam Conservation Internship continued on page 6
milfoil on Squam.
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It seems Mother Nature hasn’t decided, spring or summer! Well, at the SLA we know
summer is just around the corner by all the activity around Piper Cove. Campsite reservations are flowing in and registrations for the JSLA and CYSP programs are filling up
nicely.
This year, the board and the staff will be supporting four new initiatives:
The introduction of the Squam Rangers was at the Pancake Breakfast on May 26th.
This new program is designed to encourage all of you to “Hike the Trails.” The proceeds
will help support the maintenance of our trail system. This special kick-off event honored Peter Kämpf as our first Squam Ranger in recognition for all he has done over the
years to support SLA trail maintenance.
Many assume that the SLA’s focus is on the lakes, but our mission encompasses the
entire watershed: eight communities, 7,801 acres of water and 33,918 acres of land. We
have developed a strategy, Squam Watershed Wellness, to more effectively carry out
our mission and communicate all our association does to not only maintain the health of
the lakes but the entire watershed. Working together with our sister organizations, the
Squam Lakes Natural Science Center and the Squam Lakes Conservation Society, this
wellness strategy will help define and promote our collaborative efforts.
Our Development Committee is currently working on creating a more formal Planned
Giving Program which will provide you and your family an opportunity to offer support
for the protection and preservation of the Squam Lake Watershed in perpetuity.
Finally, we are all excited for our inaugural Squam Conservation Internship program training future leaders in all aspects of watershed stewardship.
It is exciting to be part of a rejuvenation of our association. Over the next few years we
will introduce more new initiatives, many aimed at increasing community involvement
in carrying out our mission.
Have a great summer. I look forward to seeing you around the watershed.
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Office Manager - Priscilla Bartholomew
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Director of Education - Jenne Walker
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The view from Mt Webster in the Squam Range is spectacular! If you need more
incentive to hike the trails, check out our new Squam Ranger program (details on
the following page).

Now recruiting Squam Rangers!

Summer on Squam is a busy time. Paddlers, hikers, campers, and sailors all rely on the Squam watershed for its quiet water, spectacular views,
and diverse trails. Hiking, in particular, brings many to Squam. Each
year over 30,000 people hike the Old Bridle Path to the summit of West
Rattlesnake.
In celebration of this rich hiking history, we are excited to introduce
the Squam Rangers. This new program focuses on the 50 miles of SLAmaintained trails. From the most popular hikes on West Rattlesnake,
Morgan and Percival to the lesser known gems such as Mt Israel, the
Squam Rangers tasks hikers to walk, explore and enjoy every mile of trail
under the SLA’s care.
For almost 90 years the SLA has maintained this network of trails that
cover the Squam watershed and beyond
You can proudly
providing views of Squam, the Lakes Support and explore the Squam trails! The Squam Rangers
program encourages participants to hike all the SLAdisplay
your
Region, and the White Mountains. The
maintained trails—from popular favorites to less known
Squam Rangers
SLA performs over 2,500 hours of treasures. Proceeds from the Squam Rangers program will
patch once you
trail construction and maintenance go to trail maintenance.
have
hiked
each year with help from summer
all 50 miles
interns, professional trail crew and volunteer Trail Adopters. The annual investment in our trails
of
trails
is more than $30,000—that’s about one dollar per hiker on Rattlesnake! All proceeds from the
under the
Squam Rangers program will support our extensive trail network.
S L A’ s
For $50, new Squam Rangers will receive a bag that includes a t-shirt, trail guide, map and
care.
trail log book. Rangers check off each trail as they hike them. Once all trails are completed
participants will receive a patch, completion certificate and Squam Rangers hat. The first
50 individuals to hike all 50 miles will be charter members of the program.
For more information or to become a Squam Ranger visit our website (www.squamlakes.org) or contact the SLA (603-968-7336; info@squamlakes.org).

Build a Squam boat that’s sure to become family heirloom
The SLA is pleased to welcome the return of registered Maine Guide and renowned
woodworker Bill Thomas. Join Bill at the SLA August 20-26 and build your very own Fox
decked double paddle canoe.
The canoe is fourteen feet, seven inches long
with a beam of 30 inches and weighs just over forty
pounds. With an 80 inch cockpit, the Fox canoe
is a great boat for hunting, fishing and paddling
adventures with a dog or young child. It boasts two
water-tight compartments for storage and flotation
and a comfortable mahogany seat back and caned
ash seat. The hull is built with Okoume plywood.
The cost of the boat building class is $1700 per
boat, which includes materials. Families (including
appropriate-aged children) are encouraged to work
together on one boat, sure to become a family
heirloom. The six-day course will take place in the
The beauty of your hand-made boat ground level of the Fisher Family Activity Barn.
will fit seamlessly with Squam’s
For more information or to sign up, contact Jenne
rustic quiet.
Walker at the SLA (603-968-7336; jennewalker@
squamlakes.org). Reserve your spot in this course with a non-refundable deposit of $850
by July 15. The final payment is due to the SLA by August 1st. Bill Thomas taught a From lumber to lake adventures, the Fox
decked double paddle canoe is perfect for
popular boat building class with the SLA in 2007. This year’s course is sure to fill to family fun!
capacity; make sure you register early!
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An exciting summer of fun and adventure with SLA’s Youth Programs
What would summer be without a
great outdoor adventure on Squam
with the Junior Squam Lakes Association (JSLA) and the Community Youth
Sailing Program (CYSP)?
Join us for a summer of fun and adventure in the JSLA tradition. Take
a hike! From day hikes to overnight
backpacking many adventure trips are
available each week. On belay! Learn
all about climbing by trying out our
climbing wall with different challenges for all levels. Paddle away! Discover the islands and coves of Squam
Lake by canoe and kayak. Pitch your
tent! Pull out your sleeping bag, build
a fire and enjoy camping in the backcountry with your friends. Are you
ready to be a leader? Then become a
Leader in Training and work alongside
JSLA’s experienced Environmental Tired of the same old summer plans? Look no further than the SLA’s Summer Youth
Leaders.
Programs! In addition to our long-popular JSLA and CYSP, we are excited to introduce
Is sailing your thing? The SLA of- new programming this summer. Check out Advanced Sailing, Family Adventure Camp, and
fers an exciting and fast paced instruc- Leader in Training!
tional sailing program for children
ages 8-18. Join our dynamic US Sailing certified instructor while you learn everything from the basic parts
of the sailboat to racing and handling techniques.
How about fun for the whole family? Put the daily
grind behind you and take part in our Family Adventure
Camp where each day is packed full of fun for all ages.
Visit our website to register for camp or for more information: www.squamlakes.org. See you this summer!

SLA Wish List
With all of our facilities and programming, the SLA has a
long list of varied needs. Often we have these needs met by
generous donations from our member base. Below is a list of
items that we are looking for to better support our facilities,
staff and programs.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air compressor
Nail gun
Dive belts
Dive weights
Wetsuits
Binoculars
18-volt Dewalt batteries
Picnic tables
Arts and crafts supplies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small skiff
25 HP four-stroke outboard motor
Car or minivan
8 megapixel cameras
Snowshoes
Outdoor benches
Yard tools
Perennials

Contact the SLA if you are interested in contributing any of these items.
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Share your visions of Squam in our first ever photo contest
With a nod to centuries of art on Squam, the SLA is pleased to host our first
photography contest. Many of us come to Squam because of its beauty, wildlife,
and peaceful character. With these factors as inspiration, we are excited to see this
area that we know and love through the eyes of the community. Submit your 2011
or 2012 photograph from the Squam watershed (or from the other SLA-maintained
areas) by email to photocontest@squamlakes.org. Submissions must be received by
August 15th to be considered. All photos submitted become property of the Squam
Lakes Association.
Awards will be given in the following categories: Best Photograph, Nature,
Recreation, Scenic, Youth, and People’s Choice. Entries will be used in the first
ever SLA calendar. Visit our website (www.squamlakes.org) or contact the SLA for
more details (603-968-7336; info@squamlakes.org).

All photo contest
submissions must
be from 2011 and
2012 and taken
in the Squam
Watershed
or
from an SLAmaintained
property, such as
this photo from
Black Mountain
Pond .

We all see Squam a little differently. With
the entire watershed and all the activities it
inspires as muse, submit your photos to our
photo content. Photo courtesy of former intern
Kim Steinberger.

SLA welcomes newest staff member
Please join us in welcoming Jennifer Mattrick to the SLA staff. Jen started her new position as Office Assistant on May 1st, just in
time for the upcoming busy summer season.
Jennifer received her Master’s Degree in Environmental Studies from Antioch University New England. Before starting a family,
Jen enjoyed a career in volunteer and program management with
the Great Bay National Estuarine Reserve in Stratham, NH and with
Massachusetts Audubon Society’s Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary
in Lincoln, MA.
Jennifer has been concentrating on raising her three children ages
7, 11, and 15 and pursuing her passion as a fiber artist over the past
twelve years. She lives on a small farm in Campton, NH where she
and her husband Chris care for a flock of Shetland sheep, twentysomething chickens, and two very entertaining donkeys. They also
have the obligatory couple of dogs and cats! Jen also enjoys her
role as co-op member at Artistic Roots Gallery in Plymouth, where
she teaches knitting, sells hand-knit items and yarn produced from
her sheep. Jen’s loves being outdoors in all on NH’s seasons–skiing
with her family in the winter, and spending time with her animals,
gardening, and camping in the summer.
Jennifer is excited about her new role at SLA and looks forward to
meeting members and volunteers. Please feel free to stop by the office Office Assistant Jennifer Mattrick started with the SLA
to say hello or send her an email at: jennifermattrick@squamlakes. during the first week of May. We are excited to have her join
our team!
org.
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Squam Conservation Internship, continued.
Just after Memorial Day, the seven inaugural Squam
Conservation Interns traveled to the SLA from as far
away as California to begin work. They started their
two weeks of training with team-building and developing a knowledge and love for the Squam Watershed.
They will get their NH Safe Boater, scuba (through
Dive Winnipesaukee) and NH weed diver certifications.
An internship with the SLA can lead to an impressive
career. Our past Ecological Interns and Backcountry
Caretakers have gone on to work for local, state, and
federal government, nonprofits, and in education. Some
settled locally, having truly found home in the Squam
region. Others have found great jobs in other areas of
the country. One former intern is a research diver in
the Pacific. Another works for the US Fish and Wildlife Service in Alaska. For many of these individuals,
the first step in their conservation careers was with the
SLA.
We are excited to welcome the seven Squam Conservation Interns and their diverse set of skills and experiences to the Squam area. Though their time in residence
will be brief, their influences on the area and the organization will no doubt be felt for many years. The impact
of their Squam internship will indeed be a starting point
for a successful career in conservation.

From water quality
monitoring to trail work,
Squam Conservation
Interns will work hard
and spend a lot of time
outside.

SAMYN

•

D‘ E L I A

A R C H I T E C T S , P .A .

Since 1980,designing award-winning, green-rated custom homes
Ashland, NH . (603) 968-7133 . Portfolio at sdarchitects.com
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SLA is pioneer member of NH LoVo TECS
by Errin Volitis, Plymouth State University
The Center for the Environment (CFE) at Plymouth State University
(PSU) is participating in a statewide research project funded through
the National Science Foundation (NSF) Experimental Program to
Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR). The research is aimed
at better understanding the complex interactions among climate, land
use, ecosystem function, and society. This is essential to strengthen
the management and policy decision capacity in New Hampshire concerning ecosystems and their services to, and interactions with society. The project coordinates multiple disciplines of science, sociology,
and engineering to increase
human, social,
and infrastructural capital
for competitive research.
As part of
the project,
the CFE has
embarked on
the installation of aquatic
Errin Volitis installs a water quality data logging sensors statestation near Belknap Woods and Dog Cove. The wide.
The
SLA maintained sites are two of 100 statewide! Squam Lakes
Association is one of the first organizations to host these sensors and
is a pioneering member of NH LoVo TECS network. LoVo TECS
stands for Lotic Volunteer Network; the sensors record: temperature,
electrical conductivity and stage (stream depth; TECS). The SLA is
hosting two sensor locations, one in Mill Brook and another near
Belknap Woods. These pilot sensors are essential to PSU researchers
in establishing protocols for future sites throughout the state.
When the statewide network is complete it will aid in examining
the contributions
of groundwater to
streams throughout
New Hampshire by
providing a continuous record of
physical conditions
and water quality. The information
obtained from the
network will contribute to the evaluation of existing
and future scientific SLA Ecological Manager Rebecca Hanson
theory while also learns how to use the shuttle to download
serving as a plat- data from the sensors. The sensors will gather
form for education stream depth, temperature and conductivity
data for the next four years.
and research.

Squam Crossword
Get out your chart, trail guide and Squam book and check out our website to find the answers to this Squam crossword. Submit your
completed crossword by August 15th and win a prize! The SLA will draw a winner from the submitted correct puzzles.
Across
1. Squam range
mountain; also a knight
of the Round Table
4. Type of turtle
10. Handle for steering
boats
12. Hornet or mountain
viewed from Squam
15. Long skinny fish
16. Twenty at night and
forty during the day is
Squam’s
21. “A soft, fluffy
natural fiber” cove or
mountain
22. Good color for late
fall hiking
25. Moon or Bowman
activity
26. Mountain or road in
northern Holderness
29. Caviar
30. Contributors to song
bird population declines
31. Favorite food for
salmon on Squam
33. Jumping rock is
located here
35. Hot beverage
36. SLA’s summer
camp for short
38. The D in RDC on
Squam
40. Underwater ridge or
reef especially near the
shore
41. Twigs Island Cove
42. Stomach tissue used
as food
43. Island in 45 across
44. Great blue heron to
a birder
45. Cove near Sheep
Island
46. Get off the lake
when you hear this

Down
1. Squam “barracuda”
2. Cove east of 33
across
3. Fermented drink
5. Here and ____
6. Air pressure for
short
7. Winter harvest
from 38 across
8. One of Squam’s
counties
9. Stag or doe
11. NH loon authority
13. Race the
Circle-__at Riveredge
in Sept
14. Old Bridle Path
mountain
17. Slightly brownish
dark gray
18. Sea to Jose
19. Squam summer
place for Boston
youth started in 1900
20. Lake bottom zone
21. Abe Lincoln coin
23. French mountain
24. Hiking on wet
muddy trails leads
to ____
27. Espy
28. Bright orange
amphibian
30.Inventive
thought, also
another name for
Blueberry Island
32. Where the
eagles nest
33. Popular Squam
pastime
34. Woods
37. You should
become a ________
of the SLA
39. Never get to
close to this on a
cliff

Respect. Integrity.
Teamwork. Excellence.
Stewardship.

Values for success.
www.mvsb.com/values
MSB-895-11; Branding Ad—Values/Integrity; Squam Lakes Association;
CMYK; 5˝ × 4˝; dt/MN/jm
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Squam Lakes Association 2012 CALENDAR
For a current listing of events, visit www.squamlakes.org and click on Events Calendar.
Ongoing Hike the Trails! Sign up to be a Squam Ranger!
Ongoing Monthly lecture series. Look for details in our enewsletter.
June 25 Youth Programs begin
July 1 Weekly Sailing Races begin
July 7 Barn Dance, 7:30 pm Fisher Family Activity Barn
August 4 Annual Meeting, 4:30 SLA Resource Center
August 4 Barn Dance, 7:30 pm Fisher Family Activity Barn
August 5 Race Around the Moon (canoe race)
August 5 Around the Lake Race (sailing)
August 10 Last day of Youth Programs
August 15 Last day for Photo Contest submissions
August 20-26 Boat building class
August 25-26 Squam Sailing Regatta
September 1 Barn Dance, 7:30 pm Fisher Family Activity Barn
October 6 Hike for the Trails
November 1 Campsites closed

Keep in Touch with the SLA
Subscribe to our enewsletter by visiting our website:
www.squamlakes.org

